To the Australian Human Rights Commission
15 February 2015
Dear Commissioner Wilson and Broderick,
I am forwarding you this newsletter (Newsletter 66) that I have sent to my subscribers
regarding the issues of free speech and vaccines in Australia. I have written many letters to
the Human Rights Commission since 2010 requesting that you address this issue but the
HRC continues to say they do not address this type of complaint (see attachment). The
Australian Human Rights Commission continues to state that it is unable to assist the public
with the issue of informed consent and vaccination policies even though this requirement is
imbedded in all international human rights codes as well as the AMA’s ethical statement for
good medical practice. Please could you inform the public copied into this letter what
individual human rights you are being paid by Australian taxpayers to protect?

It has been observed that professionals associated with pro-vaccine lobby groups are
behaving inappropriately. In Australia the Australian Skeptics and SAVN are two groups that
have many subscribers that use abuse and misinformation to promote vaccines to the
community.

The members of the Australian community that have researched vaccines are very
concerned about the use of coercive strategies in government vaccination polices and these
are contrary to human rights. Please ensure that the issues of free speech and vaccination
science are addressed or explain why you have the title of “Human Rights Commission”.

The steps that can be taken to re-dress this issue include:
1) Removing the need for parents to have a conscientious objector’s form signed by a
doctor to receive the welfare benefit of $2,100 if they choose not to use a vaccine.
2) Ensuring that no employee can be threatened with their job if they choose not to
vaccinate
3) Ensure that i) the government lists the ingredients of vaccines on all parental
consent forms for vaccines in school vaccination programs and ii) ensure that the
ingredients are clearly presented on the Immunise Australia Program (IAP) website.

4) Send a formal invitation from the Australian government to invite Dr. Sherri
Tenpenny to speak about her medical knowledge on the risks of vaccines.

If the HRC is not prepared to address these human rights issues regarding the informed
consent of a medical procedure then please provide the public with a reason why you are
called the Human Rights Commission.
Kind regards,
Judy Wilyman

